
Key Features Blister and Pouch Packager: ATP 2 Duo is a multi-med and single dose system to  
streamline your manual multi-dose blister filling process and offers a pouch packaging 
solution - all in one.
Swappable LPU: The easily swappable Lower Packaging Unit (LPU) enables quick  
changes between packaging modalities.
Scalable Design: Use one, scalable machine to fill both blister cards and pouch packages 
with the ability to manage more inventory as your business grows.
Trusted Technology: ATP 2 Duo features mature automation technology with the added 
ability to  incorporate blister, improving workflow and freeing time for pharmacy teams. 

Capacity Configurable capacity for pouch packaging allows for growth.

Standard Configuration 64 to 480 canisters

Pouch Sizes - 55, 80, and 85mm     - 60mm narrow

Blister Card Styles - 7-day and 31-day cards

Included with Your Purchase of a 
Parata ATP 2 Duo

-  Calibrated canisters based on the formulary (dependent on machine size)

-  Pre-fill tray for non-canister meds (1)

-  Laser printer (1) and integrated scale for inventory tracking (1)

-  Cleaning and startup-kit including common tools, paper and ribbon (1)

-    Dispense manager software suite and workstations which includes: 1 client control station, 

workstation (Each station comes with biometrics), GS1 barcode capable scanners

-   SmartCardRx Station for checking, printing, and sealing blister cards which includes      

color printer, blister tray holders (48), and blister tray storage totes (4)  

Optional Complements - ATP Workstations
-  InspectRx® & Parata Perl® Pouch 

Inspectors
-  Universal Lighted Tray (ULTTM) 

System

Pharmacy Software Integrations ATP 2 Duo integrates with 100+ host systems

Network Requirements Static IP address

Power Requirements 120V/15 Amps/60Hz

130-0151-01

Parata® ATP 2 DuoTM Pouch and Blister Packager

-  Swappable Packager 
(Lower Packaging Unit)

- Canister Calibration Kit
-  ATP Standard Canisters
- ATP Smart Canisters

-  ATP Universal Canisters 
& Calibration Tool

- BullsEye® Tablet Splitter
- Spoolers and Winders

parata.com  |  866.251.6171



Choose between 
four pouch sizes.

6x9 Multi-dose blister cards fit into 
med carts configured for standard unit 
dose cards to reduce med cart changes. 
Choose between two card styles.

Switch between blister and pouch filling 
with the swappable lower packaging 
unit (LPU) while using the canisters 
you’ve already loaded.

Create labels using 
drag and drop design.

Easily dispense high- 
volume half-tabs using 
the half-tab canisters.

Front side

60" 

18"

Parata
ATP 2 DuoTM

Dimensions Width (in)  Height (in) Depth (in)

With ATP 2 320 152 86 31

With ATP 2 400 162 86 31

With ATP 2 480 173 86 31

Weight Unloaded (lb)  Loaded (lb)

ATP 2 320 1279 1779

ATP 2 400 1620 2245

ATP 2 480 1962 2712

Duo 386 

Continuous improve-
ment reporting for 
inventory management 
and usage.

Biometric scanning 
for user login.
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SmartCardRx station opti-
mizes pharmacist verifica-
tion and prevents wrinkling 
and misalignment with the 
easy-to-use sealing station.

Parata® ATP 2 DuoTM Pouch and Blister Packager

130-0151-01

Universal canisters save 
time and costs for new 
meds and reduced tray fills.
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